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Equity level set at $2500 for 1977-78

If IDE_...
IS( presented the "Orchestral
I' .I). . Bach" last Monday
night in Kresge Auditorium.
Performing were Prof. Peter
Schickele and the MIT
Soliphon, Orchestra. con-
ducted some of the time by
Atlas I). Atlantis.-p·A 6
At the New England Chain-
pionships held on Sunday.
Judy Austin '77; co-captain of
the women's fencing team.
became the first woman in
MIT history to qualify for the
National Fencing Cham-
pionships.

p8

Cambridge Health Depart-
ment officials inspected
MacGregor House Wednes-
day and indicated numerous
health and safety violations in
many areas of the building.
The inspectors said that they
would return in the near future
ifor -a repeat inspection.

Associate Dean for -Student
Affairs Ken Browning '66 has
agreed to receive a pie in the
face from the 'winner of a raffle
run by the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity. Proceeds from the
raffle will go to fight Muscular
Distroph;.

"Someone has been tampering
wilh the manual and electric
interlocks" on elevator doors.
according to William Dickson.
i)ircctor of Physical Plant's
I)epartment of Building
Repairs and Emergency Ser-
vice. T'he tampering would al-
low an elevator door to be
pushed open while the elevator

as on, another floor.

NAJI]ON
Cambridge Mayor AllfredVel-
lucci. vocal opponent of 
recombinant l)NA research.
arrived uninvited at a National
Acadeni~ m of Science forum on
ney, recombinant experiments
T'uesda%. Vellucci expounded
on the need for Federal regula-
tionl) ,aing, "We have to
%t.rtch .hiat the hell craw Is out
of those laboratories-"

President ( arter will journey
to I.cofdotI in Ma; for an
cconomiC .iumillllt meelting
with (icrman.. France. Italy.
Japan. and Canada.

.....EiF ATA 
I he letter concerning modern

-music which appeared in The
liech on Tuesday. March 8 was
written by Greg Gargarian.
His name was omitted ac-
cidentally.

By Mark James
The Academic Council has set

the equity level for the next aca-
demic year at $2,500. a 5200 in-
crease.

The equity level is the amount
of money that students are expec-
ted to contribute, in the form of
loans and term-time earning, to-
ward the costs of an MIT educa-
tion. Students who-have a level of
need higher than this figure re-
ceive scholarship assistance from
the Institute to make up the dif-
ference between need and the
Cquit% level.

Director of Financial Aid Jack
i-rallev '44 said that the decision
was based on the tuition level.
how MIT's financial aid packet
compares with those of other
schools. an estimate of students'
ability to repas loans. and the
need for MIT to channel unre-
stricted funds into scholarship
aid.

Increasing amounts of money
must be taken from unrestricted
gifts for financial aid each 'ear.
according to Fraile,. because the
scholarship fund does not pro-

vide nearly enough income to
supply scholarships.

Undergraduate Association
President Philip Moore '77 said
that the 8.7 percent increase is not
extremely large. but is still greater
than the inflation rate or the rate
of growth of real family income.

tie said that the rise in equity
level may not seem very impor-
tant in the short term, but that
over many years the increases add
up to a significant amount.

The increase represents an-
other part of the trend toward
students paying for a larger part
of MIT's operating budget. ac-
cording to Moore.
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Video teaching has problems
By Kent Pitman

iEditJr% note:- Whi is Mhe %e-
cond in a %erie.% oi arliiclek ekunit-
inung ihe .lilt cabhh tehriviu,,r

One of the goals. of the MtIT
Cahle-,,xqtm as first proposed

% %at to encourage the uc of . idco
in the educationali process.

Video had been used in a '.rie-
I' otfa ,.s even before the ad'ent
of the cable. The cable has nos
asumnled a role in this proce,,s.
but organiiational problem,, hate
'et to hbe '.orked out in order bor

it It) he full utih/ed.
.Accordin,- to Professor of L.-

teralture Albert R. Gurne'. %kho
created several course-, N'hich use

ideoC. the inmajor applicat ion, fall
lnto three catagories,: Il Ir,,ruv-
/onwal;: idco can be used to sup-
pl'cment or replace other ,ource,
of iifOrmation,. uch as. textbook,
or lecture., 2) lflrr#;r \:ideotapc
olfers ,ain in.aliuableC addan1t;ice
o'er oither technique,, for teach-
1in coursCs mn actingiL and public
spcakin,. in that it alton, s the
students to perform a scenec and.
imitmediate. after itard. to oh-
C,,er' on tape hou. the' appeared
to the audience. 3) ('relire. In
addition to its function as an in-
termediar% betceen student. and
faculty. teie'.ision production can
be an end itself. The ahblit to
produce high qualitx TV produc-
titons Is .! skill hich nma prot'c
quitc useful in modern soticet

[ rhe object of (;urne%'. course,
i, to teach . ritIng. acting. and

telecision producingt In the firt
term. and then to brina thee , ar-
t)Us, Licctls toecther in the sc,mod
terml in a coure entitleld '"Pcer-
forimance ~. ork,,hop'." 'here

,tudent, u,,,uld Lteam up to des'in
and produce high qualit? produc-

"it didn't -)ork as '.,ell as

hoped becaucse ol admlniNtrotz.c
and financial problems. ,,ri

(;urne\. lIe ''as, d.iscouraieced

ibout ,.'.ork w ith tcde'.ml',,on he-
cluse o' the "bouretac;' atic ma/e"
nt ol- ed in obtarning facititic' or
'.deo production. the mnherent.
tc'.hngc.tJl nature o tel'c. s:on. and
sudcr·ts' schedule!. ,which ma1,kc
rt d1Tificult :o hrine to.cthcr ,i
:hI',oc ;nl.okcd It one Zinc to ~.re-
.tic a1 quiJt'l production.
· r,.ir ,/eiid ;nmanncr

Fhc future of 'idco it ,.c:.,:-
to11 'Cenell n 1 (;,U"lre't nisios-

cated.
Iele'.!iso't as% a1 creati~C'.e u
·l'e.spelnsi'.e requilres tunel.

requires caretul mainten.:ncc. re-
quires sp-ace. .ind requircs com,-
pete1nt technicaJl !nstrucUo ', h1ch
i, not no, . all.ahible On" the
rc.illx entcrpriNini ,tudc::" d ,in
acc'ionp l rih.ih. i .S DirciJ2

\l'.ron T'ribus. ( \[ S D)re,.t.

I'/Case' iitrhi t,' :"'.'~ -

Action for peace urged by randt
By Hillary Lust

"The relationship between
North America and Europe con-
tinues to be an important cons-
tant factor in the work f6r peace
in the world," said Willy Brandt,
Chairman of the Soci-al
Democratic Party of Germany. in
Kresge auditorium, Wednesday
night.

Brandt noted that world
security does not merely involve a
balance of military power.
Economic equilibrium and
peaceful cooperation among all
nations are key factors in achiev-
ing security, he said.

The cooperation between the
US and Europe is especially im-
portant. "America is, similar to
the Soviet Union - though more
indirectly - a European power.
And Europe continues to be one
of the factors that determines
America security and well-being,"
continued Brandt.

"The partnership across the
Atlantic is indispensable'" said
the former West German
Chancellor. It is well-established.
he added, arguing that it needs to
be extended. He stressed that cur-
rent economic develkpments have

made it clear that neither the US
nor Europe can cope with its
problems without the cooperation
of its'partner.

"We should encourage the
direct communication between
the citizens,.. and intensify con-
tacts between universities, church,
and private organizations." sug-
gested Brandt.

He noted that many of the cur-
rent world problems "derive from
the disorder of the world
economy. 

"There will never be a lasting
and secure coexistence of af-
fluence and misery," he com-
mented. "The relatively rich na-
tions will have to make- up their
minds . 'to make material con-
cessions" to the poorer nations, if
world peace. is to become a
reality.

This is not solely the respon-
sibility of the US and Europe.
"The industrial states under com-
munist -rule. too. bear respon-
sibility for what happens in the
world." He suggested that -they
would be well-advised to prepare
themselves for international dis-
cussions on raw materials, trade,

!Plelhr' turnit pagc:2 Former West German Chanceflor Willy Brandl
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The MIT budget: an analysis

Finaid: need exceeds supply
Editors note. this is the

second article in the series.
By Mark James

Of all of the areas in which
MIT must fight a battle with in-
flation. probably the most dis-
couraging is financial aid.

Scholarship money is supposed
to come from the scholarship
fund. a portion of the Institute
endowment. The income from the
fund is restricted to scholarships
and loans for undergraduates.

It isn't enough. however, since
MIT has to supplement this in-
come from unrestricted funds,
something with which the Insti-
tute is not overly supplied.

.MIT is seeking $10 million
more for this fund in its Leader-
ship Campaign. The Undergrad-
uate Association has recom-
mended that this amount be in-
creased to $20 million: Director
of Student Financial Aid Jack
Frailev '44 says that even this
increase would not begin'to cover
the need.

Despite spending a large
amount of unrestricted funds on
aid. MIT still has been "tradi-
tionallv unable to match scholar-
ships" xwith other schools with
, hich the Institute competes for
students. according to Frailev.

The equity levels at competing
schools vary from around Sl.700
to S2.100. as opposed to MIT's

$2,500. Part of the reason for this
difference is that most Ivy League
schools have much larger scholar-
ship funds than MIT.

In addition, the picture wor-
sens with time.

"The increased cost of attend-
ing MIT is greater than the in-
creased ability [of students] to
pay," according to Frailey.

Even though MIT's financial
aid is in definite short supply,
Frailev and Director of Admis-
sions Peter Richardson '48 main-
tain that economic factors are not
important in the decision of stu-
dents to attend the Institute.

Frailey points to statistics
showing that the percentage of
admitted students who register is
the same regardless of their need
for aid.

Whether this trend will con-
tinue in the future is uncertain,
especially since the impact of the
much less expensive state schools
on Ivy League student recruit-
ment hasn't been thoroughly ex-
plored.

As the costs of private schools
increase and the reputations of
many state schools improve, the
financial question may become
more important.

At the moment, the economic
and other advantages of an MIT
diploma apparently outweigh the
increased cost.

Students on aid would obvi-
ously like MIT to bear a greater
part of their tuition - $2,500 is a
large amount to raise from loans
and work. The Institute, faced
with a tight budget outlook. ap-
parently feels that it cannot
afford to shoulder more of the
cost.

The outlook is furthur com-
plicated by uncertainties about
federal loans- President Carter
attempted to eliminate the Na-
tional Student Direct Loan pro-
gram, which is a major-source of
loans for students, but the House
Appropriations - Committee re-
stored almost all the monev.

This year's equity increase is
certainly not unusually high, but
to students on aid, it means
another $200 that must be raised
from somewhere.

Branidt
stresses
stability

I ( 'ntiud/ri futz pagde J

and development aid."
Brandt noted that the -lelsinki

Conference held in the summer of
1975 marked a step forward in
European-American relations. He
pointed out though. that hopes
Ifor the development of one shared
ideology among all peoples are
fruitless.

"The contrast between fun-
darnentallv different politic
s\stems just cannot be resolved by
-compromise formulas or conjura-
tions. Communism will not be
talked ata%." stressed the ex-
Chancellor.

The policy of detente mnust take
the place of these hopes I3 Brandt
believes that there is no reaonable
alternative to detente and that it
itself is a viable policy.

Brandt appeared as a part of
N1 IT's Bicentennial Lecture Series
on ' World Change and World
Securitv.'

I ( 'I, fltt'u d Ir Mn I [It t' I

ind ;a member of the Video IMan-
agement G(roup cites the use of
teletision hb 21.940. taught bhi
Edwvin Diamond. as a step in the
rltht direction, howe~,er. The
clas.I. "Rhetoric and Journal-
ism. is aired live o er the cable
each -rida;l morning.

Tribus e\plained that the cable
net\work \was not originail1
planned to reach as manx outlets
a> it now- does. The additional
cabhle drops wsere made possible
% hen it a.,s found that funding
allocated for other project.,s as
not to he used.

Fhe abthle's funding camne orig-
inall as a result of requests from
mn'. individuals for the funding
ot' \ arious ideo-oriented proi-
cts. The requests. %Nhich totalled

apprxinimateix S3 million. vere
,ubmhnittcd to the Alfred P. Sloan
:oundation. and S630.000 uas

aardcd in the first of two orants
rum n, Sloai n.

TFhe cablte's admitstrators
w~ere not initially prepared to
handle the vast cable netw ork
that emerged. "Now we've got
the opportunity. but we're not
organized. Tribus admitted.

Only 20 percent of the second

I

t iu bbar d Concert A,-.,ciales

ANTONhIA
BRICO
conflucor

A')AI SY NE'Et'.I A.N, ,,,pcrano
RE;INLI) s. FiLt 'BBARD), ti.lir

SUNDAYY, M IARCH 27th

Kresge, Aid it ori um .. 
\l..:art - Il.r},cr - Bl,,h -'ibctiu,

S 3. 5 0S- S 5. 0
lck"!, .tl , d,,tthh. h,. , ¢ening a

-l l . ilci . cI l !'-,tl-rad c, ,i ,'nc it i l,,pe. t!:

t ti m 't. dlr, .nccrt -I.-cwiatc'. ini-.
C (_'iarcn.rn Strcct

N,, -t a,, h-- t,.'2 -

Sloan grant will have been spent
bx June. and T-ribus bclieses that
a tremendous amount can be
done [ilth the money if it is used
wiselR.

"\\e have enough monex that
%e should be able to do interest-

in2 and-excitine enoueh thin,,s to
attract support. Tribus main-
tains. More pr(ojects similar to
'1 .94) ma, pros.e to outsiders
that MIT can do useful things
mith the s stem.

AIR CONDITIONED

29 CHtRCH STREET
HARVARD SQ.. CAMBRIDGE

TEt. UN4-3018

PERRY V. WONG, MGR.

I n o ,r..snor_' d- 

* Add date: March 1 i 1977 is the last
day to add subjects to registration.

* March 11. 1977 is the last day tor
juniors and seniors to specify an Elec.
tive to or from pass-fail grading.

* The 1977 Summer Session Catalogt
is now available in the Information
Center, 7-1 I1.

* There will be a United Farm Wor-
kers film showing and meeting this
Sat., March 12. at 4pm in Rm. 491 of
the Student Center. The film will be
Fighting for our Lives, the award.
winning documentary of the Farm
Workers', struggle to form a Union
Admission is free.

* The Pakistan Students Associatior
of Greater Boston. in collaboratior
with the Pakistan Council of Asia
Society. is celebrating Iqbal Day
Quaid-eAzam's'- 100th Anniversary
combined with Pakistan Day a
Kresge Auditorium (lower level) or
Sat. M-arch 19. 1977. at 3pm.

* Kevin White, Mayor of Boston, wil
officially open the Jerusalem Photo
graphic Exhibition at Faneuil Hall
Wednesday. March 9 at 5:30prm. Th
exhibit will be open to the public fre,
of charge from March 10 to March30
from 9 to 5pm weekdays. Guides will
available for groups.

* Jonathan Barnett. chairman of th
Urban Design Program at the Colleg,
of the City of Neu York. -ill speak o
"Urban Design as a Profession" ii

Piper Auditorium, Gund Hall. 48 Qu
c% St.. Cambridge. at 5:30pm on Thui
dao. March 17. The lecture is free am
open to) the public. For further inforn
tion call 495-4731.

Choices to make?
Christian Science
Testimonial Meeting

focused on:-
Decision Making

MIT Chapel
Tuesday. March 15
12:00 Noon -

All are we/come!

4
4

4

79-'79 '79 '79 79'79'79'79 '79 '79 '79 '79 '79 7 '79 '79 '79 '79 '79

CLASS OF 79- -79
RING DAYS 79

'79

*t A! slide show presentation of
Alaska and what you can do to help
save this "'last frontier" will be' sDon-

r sored by the Sierra Club on Tuesday,
March 22, at 7:30pm in the
auditorium. 3 Joy Street, Boston.

*e * The Activities Development Board
is presently receiving applications for
capital equipment funding for student

' and community activities until March
14. Applications may be secured from

s Dean Holden's office- Rm. W20-345.
f

* A conference on radical interpreta-
tions of political and economic issues
will be held by the Union"for Radicial
Political Economics at th- H1arvard
University Science Center on March
i1-13.

a Students who would be.willing ti

· help edit quotes for- the 1977
Y Freshman Handbook should contact

the FAC office. 7-103. x3-6771. as
soon as possible.

T * he Black Rose/Black Cirles Lec-
. ture Series is presenting Frances Fox

Piven. speaking on :'The Urban
e Fiscal Crises: Cutting the Social

Wage.'' 9-150. Friday night. March
18. at 8pmr. Admission is free.

.._

UNIVERSITY
STATIONERY
CO.

311 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

OFFERS

10%
DISCOUNT'

on

School & Office
Supplies

Collegq ID Required
Minimum purchase S 5 00

SHERUT LA'AM

Ii

I4

.40
Feor infocrmation ntloase se*nd to the above address.

Name. Au. --

Address

- _Ci~ _ ._. . ate ... :p..... .

_r~- .t __________________________ __,_

--. d ' . , . .: .

Y' U 0,~ t : .V,'O!' .. .' u r

Skt. l~ a;:i. t ta l' I , ;, t;!r .
cxp,'rP.'ti c an.., ,; ti .' :e-:.rd:,

way pr graz .-...you C.:- g.te
anod toiu ge:. Af:,'r : . ti'.lj:v'

'ulpatiL'-i { :bri.'wt o urs). t, Qu
uAi iiv .e an w;ork i !n ai

de*slv¢!~p;<ili.'s l t .,.(,~t-:8 :;:;tere."
unlike a tourist. y.ou beo Clo;.e a' ',zt.e it p: 
of the conrnmunit'.' each'rs. d).. r ,' S't ....

workers. niurss. , S :cinrs's jri;tlar,

technicians, etc. v-.i .: hav .' e;: :. ;h'l 1s mo
a -ear and if you ,,ant ::. c.:i i hm.;W.

understand. and experi l,'c :>:tia. Kin.
.;t,'rUt [ia i:r:r

Sherut La'am. American Zionist
Youth Foundation
.515 Park Avenue.

New York, New York. 10022.
(212) 751-6070

b

Teaching uses of cable
slowed by disorganization

_4 _ 

and The Greenery4
nWm" awd Iui oen -

Walk in 543 Mass Ave.
or call 354-02-98

547-9199
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Pietto IFcIi
By Rickard Reamer tension and safety committees."

Steve' Piet '78 of Theta Chi was In other business, the outgoing
elected Interfraternity, Confer- chairman, Richard Maebius '77,
ence (IFC) chairman at the reviewed recent plebiscite results
annual election last Tuesday which showed fraternities want a
evening. . longer rush but do not agree on

In a speech to delegates from starting the rush earlier or ending
24 of the 32 fraternities. Piet said, it later.

-"The chairman has to learn to Associate Dean for Student
listen. Too often someone thinks Affairs Ken Browning '66. con-
o1r something and nothing gratulated the IFC on "an or-
happens." derly transition" and suggested

Piet added "I hope everyone that some time during Alumni
running for an IFC office is put Weekend be reserved for living
to use. When you get more people group reunions.
involved. you get more things Others elected were last year's
donc." A\s his single campaign R/O coordinator Al Mink '79
:rornise. he stated. "If I am elec- (Alpha Delta Phi). secretary:
'ed. I -ill not have any outstand- Tom Gilbert '78 (Delta Tau
;Ie com1lmitments. My sole corn- Delta), treasurer: Milt Roye '78

·,itment will be to you [the (Delta Kappa Epsilon). rush
!I-(C']." chairman: Jerry Cole '78 (Beta

'Jim Bidigare '78. Piet's op-
ptnenti. who w:as later, elected
cmmunitv relations chairman.
,,aid. "We should establish our-
selves as fraternities. not as MIT
students. People have poor atti-
tudes abiout fraternities: I'd..like
to see more service projects."

Dave Soule '79 of Phi Kappa
Theta was elected vice chairman
after sending a letter from his
infirmary bed. Soule commented.
"As vice-chairman I intend to aid
the chairman in any and all tasks
the chairman desires and the tra-
ditional role of chairing the ex-

GA meeting

By Mark James
The Undergraduate Associa-

tion General Assembly (GA)
amassed its quorum of 30 Tues-
day night for the first time in four
months, and voted to reduce the
quorum to 25.

Moore called this number
"reasonable" because the GA has
been able to get 25 people to-
gether easily in the past.

In action at the meeting. the
GA approved the report of the
Cominmittee on the Institute Bud-
get. voted to loan S200 to the
now-forming MIT food co-op,
and passed new rules for the con-
duct of the Nominations Com-
mittee (Nomcom). Moore said.

A request for 5650 to pay stu-
dents to frame prints in the Strat-
ton Collection so that these art
prints could be loaned out to stu-
dents met with a "not enthu-
siastic" reaction, according to

Theta Pi). Judcomm chairman:
Whitt Halstead '78 (Phi Kappa
Sigma). chairman of the purchas-
ing manager's committee; Ben-
nett Golub '79 (Alpha Tau
Omega), financial - management
chairman: and Ken Beaver '79
(Lambda Chi Alpha) and Steve
Kenda '79 (Delta Upsilon). activ-
ities co-chairmen.

Dave Dobos '77. outgoing Jud-
comm chairman. noted that this
,,as the first time in recent history
that eleven fraternities were re-
presented on the Executive Com-

t iltee.

gets quorum;
NMoore.

This request will he studied hb
the (GA) Committee on the -nsti-
tute Environment. A request Ior
S650 was also made to the Grad-
uate Student Council.

The ntew Nomnicom rules re-
quire that the students nominated
for Institute committees h,
Nonmcom be submitted for GA
approval.

'TRY OTO
SUPERB JAPANESE CUISINE

MODERATE PRICES
DINING ROOM & TEA HOUSE

Tues.-Sat. 11-2:30 5-11 pm
Sun. 12-11 pm

267 Hunt. Ave., Boston
Near Sym. Hall - 536-9295

Xerox
Campus
Interviews
March 16
Xerox is a multi-national corporation recognized throughout the
world as a leader in the development of advanced systems for the
creation, transmittal, and dissemination of information.

Xerox Systems Development and Electronics Technology groups
are located in Los Angeles, California. These facilities are
responsible for the development of electronics systems, modules,
and components for future Xerox products.

Please contact your Student Placement Office for
specific information.

XEROX
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The Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) plans The mixers shou!d resut ' the i.r!r -c'
to install five air diffusers In the Charles River basin hydrogen sulfide odors. en.hancer.,'-re . ;.
in order to mix the water and prevent the formation qualitv. and an increase ,n ,he fish pc .a.. 
of a layer of oxygen-lacking water at the bottom cordinq to Alfred F Feru;io McDC v,:;'FRIEND DON.T .ET FRIENDS

FREi DO WNT LET FIMEN! S
DRWE DRUNK.

.. ' .'7. ..p . , '..' ...: . ....~ . h Ct, '.
§ 2soF t .. !';.4, . j. t4
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Psychiatric

Counseling

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL
HEALTH CENTER

Located in
Center. For
call 262-3315.

Prudential
information

Birthday Sale Special

12-EXPOSURE KODACOL.OR FILM
Developed & printed... $1.95

20-EXPOSURE KODACOLOR FILM
Developed & printed...$2.95

5 x7 COLOR ENLARGEMENT
On Borderless Silk Paper
From Your Kodacolor Negative... 95¢

FROM OUR LOCAL PROCESSOR (KNOX)

MARCH 11 & 12

STUDENT CENTER

M. l T STUDENT CENTER

i .- - '
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Summer and Permanent Openings
If you're looking for an organization, try Proctor & Gamble
If you want an exciting place to be, come to Teradyne.

Openings in: Chatsworth, Ca., Northbrook, Il., Boston, Mass.
Which is not meant to malign Proctor &

Gamble. The super-organization certainly has its
place. and for a lot of graduates it's the only place.
For those less organizationally inclined, on the,
other hand. there's Teradyne.

Somehow Teradyne in 16 short years has
managed to become a cecent-sized (about SO
milion in sales), highly respected company with-
out institutionalizing. We have no committee
meetings because we have no committees. We
are atso very short on titles and status symbols.
and who reports to whom is rarely a matter of
interest beyond the people involved.

For most of our history we've grown like
crabgrass. Our sales growth rate over the past
decade works out to something over 35%. com-
pounded. The odds are that we're going to get a
lot bigger. but we're going to try to do it without
becoming an "institution."

Our business is that of testing electronic
circuits and components. It puts us squarely in
the fastest-moving areas in electronics: computers

and microelectronics We are very good at what
we do; in fact. you can put It down that we are the
best,

To stay the best requires a continunyg supply
of creative, energetic self-starters. the kind of
people who see what has to be done and then do
it. Right now we're most interested in summer and
permanent technical help ... people with a tech-
nical background who like state-of the-art design
and applications. If that sounds like you. see us
nM campus on

March 16, 1977
Or call or write Ted Zlcko for an appolntment

183 Essex S treet
Boston, Massachusetts 02111
617-4-270
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Fifty days of Carter:
half the honeymoon

By William Lasser
Today is the fiftieth day of Jimmy Carter's already unique Pres-

idency, the halfway mark of the mythical first 100 days. While it is still
too early to assess the new Administration. Carter has at least set the
tone for what could be a productive four or eight years.

These 50 days, and the next 50. will not be remembered as a time of
wild action or bold programs. Unlike Franklin D. Roosevelt, Carter
has not moved swiftly or impulsively. That is not his style. He has
instead begun to deliberately lay the foundations for substantive future
efforts. while at the same time building u-p an important and convinc-
ing symbolism which has reduced the Imperial Presidency, in seven
short weeks, to a vague memory.

It all began on that cold January afternoon in Washington, with the
walk to the White House. Strolling down Pennsylvania Avenue, gazing
around in awe, Carter looked like an excited tourist. Since then, his
frequent press conferences. his openness and honesty, and his incred-
ible radio performance last Saturday have all contributed to creating
the image of a President truly "of the People."

*ithough he has done little in the way of specific policy implemen-
tation. Carter must be given high marks in most areas. He has begun to
stock - perhaps too slowly - the middle levels of his Cabinet with
competent, young and ambitious men and women. He has spoken out
strongl_ on human rights. And he has given America a President who
can be believed and trusted.

Carter has had his problems. His relations with Congress are already
strained, and he appears to lack the
political skill and the tolerance for in-
fighting so necessary to deal with that
proud and at times stubborn body. He
has shown an unfortunate tendency
towards naivete in the field of foreign

~ g | 1 @ @ policy, not recognizing. for example. the
inevitable connection between detente
and the human rights question.

The President's handling of the cold
weather energy crisis seemed at first
reluctant and sluggish: it now appears to

be vet another case of slow, steady, long-range planning chosen instead
of dramatic movements. Most of the new Administration's energy
policy will not take effect - in fact will not be proposed - until well
after the warm weather has made most of us forget. Such a long-term
approach. while sorely needed, did not help during the cold winter.

Carter's strong points stem from a genuine integrity and concern
for the country. His troubles stem from the same roots as did those he
had during the campaign: inexperience. Carter himself, his top aides.
and, perhaps most important. his staff workers, do not know how to
work with the other branches of government, with the press, or with
foreign officials. They do not realize how their actions will be
interpreted or how others will react, and they do not know what to do
to achieve their specific goals.

The'Sorenson affair was a perfect example of this: Carter made what
he knew would be a controversial nomination and then refused to
stand behind it. The more recent nomination of Paul Warnke as Chief
SALT II negotiater was so attacked by Senate conservatives that even
after his confirmation this week his effectiveness appears in doubt.
Both incidents show a similar. disturbing pattern of refusal to com-
promise with the legislature.

What Carter and his aides do know is obvious. While they are
unskilled in dealing with the national and international bureaucracy.
they are eminently able to deal with the American people. The
President has succeeded in winning the respect of his fellow citizens in
his political battles. His publicity stunts have been coups de grace. He
has followed in the Jacksonian tradition, and the American people are
overjoyed.

Jimmy Carter has beeR characterized as overly strong and unyield-
ing. a man who wants aid will have his own way on every issue. Such a
goal is difficult to achieve for any chief executive. especially one serving
in such troubled times. He will not win every argument. but Carter
promises to put up a fight. There will be few dull moments.

By Robert Kazdin
On Tuesday, March 1, Jeffrey

L. Pressman, a professor of the
political science department at
M IT, tragically passed away. The
nrews sent a shock wave through
the political science world, the
undergraduate and graduate in-
stitutions of MIT, and the vast
number of people who knew him.
His span of influence was exem-
plified by the enormous number
of people who paid their respects
to this great man at a memorial
service on Thursday. March 3.
Sitting in Kresge auditorium, I

began to realize the effect this
man had on my life.

Two years ago, as a junior at
M IT. I had my first opportunity
to meet Jeff Pressman. The meet-
ing occurred in early February,
1975, on the second floor of the
Sloan building where many politi-
cal science classes are held. After
his first lecture, I realized Jeff
displayed an outstanding feature
which distinguished him from
most other professors at the
school. It was his ability to cap-
livate the class and put us
completely at ease. As the course
developed, he displayed an ability
to stimulate class discussion and
aever allowed the level of excite-
ment to fall. Rarely did a student
miss his 9:30am lecture.

Because of my weak political
background and relative shyness,
I initially did not participate in
class discussions, After class
though, I would walk with Jeff
back to his office, airing those
opinions that I failed to speak out
on during class. He always found
time to talk with me, many times
precluding his own busy schedule.
This was the type of individual he
was and this-was the beginning of
what was to become a very close
friendship.

In the fall term, I signed up for
Jeff's political science course,
"Introduction to the American
Political Process" (17.21). His
reputation as the best professor in
the department was shown to be
will-deserved when, on the first
day of class, a standing room
crowd of students packed the
room. It was one of the largest
enrollments for any political
science course at M IT. As the
course developed, my post-
classroom conversations with Jeff
continued. Our chats ranged
from who was going to be the

O---Democratic-nominee for the pres-

idency to who was going to win
the World Series.

Our first paper assignment in-
cluded a choice of three .topics,
one of which was to predict the
winner of the Democratic nomi-
nation for President, and I chose
to do my research on Birch Bayh.
Jeff praised the paper and in-
spired me to work for Senator
Bayh in the Massachusetts pri-
mary. He also influenced other
students to get involved in the
political process.

Jeff was an avid Bayh support-
er and each day I would report

back to him on the progress of
the campaign. We would con-
verse for hours each week on
Bayh's chances of winning and
this strengthened our relation-
ship. After the disasterous Tues-
day defeat in the March 2 pri-
mary, the first person I called was
Jeff Pressman: both of us were in
a state of shock over the results.
We commiserated tie loss to-
gether.

Prior to the primary, I began a
weekly MIT television series with
a panel of political science pro-
fessors appearing as our guest ex- -
perts. Each week, there was one
person I knew I could depend on
to appear on the panel; that per-
son was Jeff Pressman. He always
found time for the show and
never reneged on a commitment.
On the show, he was easily the

Kansas City to cover the Repub-
lican convention a month later.
These two experiences were ones
that I will never forget and they
were both due to Jeff Pressman.

When I moved to school. in
New York, I kept in close touch
with Jeff throughout the presi-
dential campaign and spent New
Year's Eve together with his
family and friends. On New
Year's, the private life of Jeff
Pressman revealed the same
thoughtful and personable char-
acteristics that',he exhibited in his
public life. At the end 'oJanuary,
I asked Jeff to write me a letter of
recommendation for" a summer
job in Washington. On February
14, 1 visited Boston and had
lunch with him an'd a. few' col-
leagues of mine. He didn't seem
like the jovial Jeff Pressman I
knew and he told me of a con-
stant pain that was in his back.
He had seen many doctors but
none of them could relieve the
pain. Two days later I called Jeff
to thank him for the summer job
recommendation. That was the
last time I was to talk with Jeff
Pressman.

Jeff Pressman passed away on
the Tuesday exactly one year
after the disasterous results of the
Massachusetts primary which
saw Birch Bayh go down to his
defeat. It is also ironic that on
this sad Tuesday. I received a
phone call from Washington: the
job that Jeff recommended me for
came through.

Jeff Pressman had the rare-abil-
ity of being able to combine scho-

"Jeff Pressman had the rare ability
... to combine scholarship and
humanity."
main attraction, often carrying lastics and humanity and he
the conversation and stimulating brought out the best in those
interesting topics. people he knew. He stimulated an

At the end of April, Jeff spon- interest in political science in
sored several students through people whose backgrounds
MIT for a trip to Washington to covered a broad spectrum of
meet with other students through- fields. He would give you an arm
out the country to discuss a wide and expect no favor in return. In
variety of topics on the presi- his lifetime, he accomplished
dency. This act was exemplary of more than any young political
Jeffs concern for all the students scientist in the country. Jeff
with whom he dealt. Pressman was a great teacher. a

About a month before the good friend, and a great human
Democratic convention, Jeff being. No tribute high enough
asked a group of students from could be paid to this rare indi-
MIT to work on a project study- vidual. I feel fortunate to have
ing delegate attitudes throughout known this great man for the past
the nominating process. His in- two years and my life has been
fluence with the project director enriched because of him. I will
from Dartmouth gave many miss him very much.
graduates and undergraduates the Mr. Kazdin is a nzember of the
oppo0tunity to-..travelwith him to .Clas. f 76
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ptsfrom Willy Brandt's MIT speech:
x r I~~~~ ran

Age of upheaval
"World Change and-World Security"

-- the title of this lecture series - is-fac-
tual, it sounds almost dry and ·scientific.
The circumstances to which it points are
dramatic.

The change which our world is un-
dergoing is no longer limited in scope or
going at an easy pace. We live in a period
in which radical scientific, political and
social changes penetrate quickly peoples'
minds.

The age of upheaval began many years
ago. Moist of us in the industrial nations
in West and East hardly took any notice
at the beginning; we concerned ourselves
with other things, flew to the moon,
entrenched. ourselves behind
sophisticated armaments. The globe, in
the, grip of the two superpowers, seemed
to be divided and fairly consolidated.
Vern few were aware of how much it was
seething. There were not many people
who realized early enough how much the
industrial societies would be pressed by
new problems and what was emerging es-
pecially in those parts of the world which
did not enjoy the privilege of belonging to
the club of industrialized nations. Hardly
anyone among the leading statesmen of
the world had the strength or the vision to
prepare his country and all of us in time
for the development in those countries
which we have come to call the Third
World.

"Efficient- repair institutions"
I think: the political systems of the

western democracies are not geared for
early diagnosis. In their preent constitu-
tion they are comparatively efficient
repair institutions. But their present con-
stitution (in the sense of condition) is not
(God-given. We must therefore improve
our political systems - a great task. It in-

cludes among other things: capacities for
long range analysis, higher demands on
the published opinion, political groupings
guided by ideas and not only fixated to
competition for power.

Affluence and misery
The drastic changes in all states of the

world - be it industrial states, be it rising.
raw materials-possessing countries of the
Third World, or be it the very poor (least
developed) nations - will not be without
repercussions on the network of inter-
national relations linking all of them
together.

The network. to continue this metaphor,
at present shows dangerous strains in more
than one place. Countries where the
development advances too ,
slowly or hardly at all can . . . the

world are of no use to anybody. We need
reason on all sides.

The Spring summit

I think therefore that the governments
of the leading nations in world trade -
when they meet at a "summit" this spr-
ing - should envisage adeiquate inter-
national demand especially for capital
goods in order to bring about a general
rise in.employment. Unemployment will
not disappear if we rely only on the much
invoked self-healing forces. World trade
may be threatened again if we have to al -
low the return of laboriously reduced
trade barriers. Energy policy - including
a more intelligent management of
resources --- greatly requires national

discrimination of the have
no longer put up with the nots is not to be replaced by the
fact that the disparity
between them and the rich denouncement of the haves ...
nations of the northern _
hemisphere continues to grow - and who
should be suprised at that! They demand
new, more just principles of order for the
world economy. Our countries will not be
-allowed to evade this, even if they cannot
bring themselves to like some of the
proposed models. Justice demands - and
if we do not want to listen to justice. reason
will tell us: there will never be a lasting and
secure coexistence of affluence and misery.

Economic justice
In the relationship between North and

South we shall perhaps be able to prevent
over-reactions by joint intelligent action:
the discrimination of the have-nots is not
to be replaced by the denouncement of
the haves. When we speak of justice in
the context of world economy, this means
on the one hand: the transfer of resources
to the Third ~World must be increased
and systematized. But it means likewise:
panaceas which would endanger the
economic cycle in the industrialized

_ _ _ _'

it

planning and international cooperation.
Changed economic conditions strongly

suggest that we change our attitude in
many respects. When growth is no longer
a matter of course- or quasi-automatic
and has therefore less priority, there is
need for more imagination and more con-
scious, coordinated action.

Detente and human rights
I agree with President Carter when he

makes it clear that our concern for the
human rights is indivisible. Freedom
from fear and freedom from misery will
for a long time to come impose obliga-.
tions on us and on those who will come
after us - regardless of where they live.
But I do not see any contradiction
between our defense of human rights and
the pursuit of detente. Detente is a mat-
ter of making peace in general more
secure, however much the political orders
are opposed to one another, and of letting
factual cooperation develop where a com-
mon denominator can be found for the in-
terests of states under very different
rules; this will also mean concrete help
for the individual.

Making peace more secure implies
further arrangements in the military sector.

the well-established possibilities of
cooperatlion.

What we have is already more than a
union for economic purposes only. The
European (Community advances slowly
enough, yet it is becoming a political fa( -
tor of some weight. Nevertheless, it will
take much longer than the optimistic
federalists believed. until the European
nations with their old independent tradi-
tions will have grown together into a new
unity 

European Socialism

In America one need not be overly con-
cerned about Western Europe. The
laboriously uniting Europe will be
pluralistic; the forces of Social
Democracy, of Democratic Socialism.
will have considerable weight in this
Europe - not to its disadvantage. These
forces of the European left have more in
common with the great liberal tradition
of America than many people realize: i
more intensive discussions you would
soon find this out.

Lasting and secure peace
I am well aware that you in the U nited

States and we in Europe look back to
sometimes very different experiences and
traditions. I know that this results here
and there in very marked differences
which make it difficult to find one's
partner. And yet: most of the problems
facing us today are not fundamentally
different, be it in the United States. be it
in Europe. The question, of what are the
working conditions of industrial workers
arises both here and there. Both of us
must he concerned about the question of
which educational system is best suited
to promote the individual and to serve at
the same time the objective of full
employment. The threat to the environ-
ment and the need for new communica-
tions systems, energy supply, and town
planning are urgent problems ,n both
sides of the Atlantic.

Europe must. and wants to. see itself as
a factor of peace. Security is its fto()unda-
ti(on, military leverage is not its first
priority. Europe will wish to contribute
its economic and intellectual resources in

If the negotiations on the
SALT II agreement were . . . problems facing us today are
comant prerequisite would be not fundamentally different, be it intant prerequisite would be
fulfilled for making the United States, be it in Europe
progress in the negotiations -, ,
on a mutual and balanced reduction of order that the urgent problem
forces and armaments in Europe which mankind can be solved in world-
have been going on in Vienna for some co perat ion.
years. The work tor this ()bjective will r

"a new unity" end. Mankind will alwav!
npw oros)biems. And the wv

'' Noxbodv will be surprised that the state hae a deire fr eur
o- (f crisis of the world economy does not endeavors we reckon wi
particularlay favor the economic unifica- realities we stand a chant
tion of Western Europe. Ambitious pro- ee in such a wav that
jects that were planned in the past tew atd secure.
ye ears had to be postponed. Instead. one

Willy Brandt, Chairman of the West German Social Democratic Party, talks wthn a concentrated on securing what had been
member of the crowd in Mezzanine Lounge after his speech in Kresge Auditorium achieved and on making the best use of
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Schickele plays PDQ Bach and audience loses

By William Lasser
A boy w ith one cavity and a dog with no

teeth stole the show Monday evening as
Professor Peter Schickele thrilled a sell-out
Kresge audience with his renditions of
some of P. D. Q. Bach's least enjoyable
m usic.

The dog. Dietrich Fischer-Bauau, gave
a stirring perfomance in the lead role of
the canine cantate "Wachet Arf!"
(Schickele K9}. moving the crowd almost
to) tear, w ith his emotional plaint in the
penultimate movement. the famous
l.amento '"Au-"

The Professor. on tour from the Univer-
sist o(' Southern North Dakota at Hooplc,
also conducted the MIT Symphony Or-
chestra in P.D.Q. Bach's "Hindenburg
Concerto" (S. LZ-129),. and played the
solo role in the much-maligned compos-
er's Concerto for Bassoon vs. Orchestra
(S. 8').

Schickele is the world's foremost au-
thority on the so-called music of P.D.Q.
Bach, the last son of the more famous
Johann Sebastian Bach. He has discovered
scores of compositions by the rather non-
descript writer of virtually every type of
obnoxious. unpleasant music.

The program was strewn with interrup-
tions and irregularities. not the least of
which was the appearance-on the stage of a
young child early in the performance who
distracted both the musicians and the au-
dience with his excited disclosure that he
had "only one cavity."

The opening number, P. D. Q. Bach's
"Desecration of the House" Overture (S.
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1), had to be cancelled
when the orchestra's sheet music found its
way into the Kresge air-conditioning sy-
stem. The music reappeared from a duct
during the performance of the Andante
Car.tabile from F. J. Haydn's Op. 3 No. 5.

Schickele was forced to conduct both
the "Hindenburg" Concerto and the An-
dante Cantabile himself, due to the refusal
of scheduled conductor Atlas D. Atlantis
to appear, apparently for contractual rea-
sons. She finally agreed to terms and direc-
ted the orchestra through both the Cantata
and the Bassoon Concerto.

The "Hindenburg" is a piece in which
the younger Bach took advantage of his
father's more famous Brandenburg Con-
certos. It contains, said the Professor, the
worst portions of each of the six Branden-
burgs. The orchestra seemed at times
ragged; some of the balloons were released
at inopportune moments.

After a shaky performance in the
Haydn work, included to placate the de-
mands of the musicians who would other-
wise have refused to play P. D. Q. Bach's
works, the orchestra gelled behind the
precise direction of Miss Atlantis and the
emotionalism of,Bauau. The dog, at first
reluctant to sing before the crowd later
described by Schickele as "wild," at last
agreed to perform when he was leashed by
force to the concertmaster's leg.

Following intermission, two trios com-
...-- :.-s.. :..:: ....

peted in the Echo Sonata for Two Un-
friendly Groups of Instruments
(S.999999999). The work, scored for trum-
pet. horn and trombone against bassoon,
flute and oboe, was eagerly presented by
the latter group but was not so enthusi-
astically rendered by the former, who were
finally forced at gunpoint to conclude the
piece.

Orchestra, conductor and soloist com-
bined in a delightful performance of the
bassoon concerto, a three-movement
work in which tlhe soloist is asked to

perform on various parts of his instrument
while competing in a sort of endurance test
with. the orchestra. Atlantis and Schickele
labored against each other with grace and
beauty, concluding the Rondo alla turkey
lurkey with a drive and abandon that
marked the musicians' desire to leave the
stage?

The immensely enjoyable musical eve-
ning, while hardly relaxing, was a perfect
admixture of farce, satire and music. Pro-
fessor 3chickele's return to MIT is anx-
iously awaited.

I - I - ,. ,I even t
Dranashop's fourth and final evening of
one-act plays will be performed at 8pm on
Friday, March II and Saturday ,-March 12
in the Little Theatre, Kresge Autitorium.
The plays to be presented are Harold Pin-
ter's A Slight Ache and Samual Beckett's
Embers. The plays are free and open to the
public. A critique and coffee hour will
follow the performances. For further in-
formation call x3-2908.

An exhibition of works on paper and hand-
made paper objects by Michelle Stuart will
be on view in Hayden Gallery from March
12 through April 8. The presentation is
sponsored by the MIT Committee on
Visual Arts. A public preview will be held
on Friday, March II from 8 to 10prn and

the. artist will give an informal gallery talk
at 7pm.

Israeli conductor Dalia Atlas will direct
the MIT Symphony Orchestra in a concert
to be given in Kresge Auditorium on
March 12 at 8:30pm. Free tickets will he
distributed in Lobby 10 the week or the
concert: tickets at the door will cost SI.00.

We Tickle the Earth's Belly is pleased to
announce the opening of its Spring Mime
Repertory Series. March 22 through April
2, at the Cyclorama Theatre, Boston Cen-
ter for the Arts. 541 Tremont Street
Boston. For full information and reserva-
tions, call Quik Charge. 426-62 10.
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(The Police Blotter is a report while the owner carried on his Mass. Ave. during the morning
iwritle, ht thde (Callpu. Patrol on business in a nearby building. hours. Investigation lead to the
crir(is,v itciderts.. and ac-iierrts oiln he The dissatisfied animal chewed arrest of three out of town indi-
,flI!'.can7pttus each t- eek.) through the lease and departed viduals who had picked up two

The Campus Patrol Officer in the area to the annoyance of students who were hitching rides.
the vicinity of Building #26 was passerbyers. The owner was The culprits were charged with
notified by a complainant that he warned to keep his animal pro- Armed Robbery and Assault and
was the unappreciated receipt of perly tied and to contact the Battery by means of a dangerous
a bite by an unleashed canine. victim. weapon. Members of the com-
The officer discovered that the The Campus Patrol was alerted munity are again warned to ter-
dog had been secured to a bicycle to a disturbance taking place on

classified advertisind
Study in New York City this summer.
Columbia Universityoffers over 400 un-
dergraduate and professional school
courses. For a bulletin write: Summer
Session, Columbia University, 102C
Low, New 'ork. NY 10027

OVERNIGHT TYPING SERVICE
in by 5pm. out by 9am. Specializing in
emergency projects requiring profes-
sional technical typing overnight/week-
ends For availability. call 547-1719.

Tennis Pros and Assistant Pros - for
seasonal. outdoor clubs; require good
playing and teaching background. Call
(301) 654-3770. or send complete
resume to Col. R. Reade: W.T.S.. 8401
Connecticut Avenue, Suite 1011. Chevy
Chase. MD '20015

MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693

10C Mt. Auburn Street. Cambridge. MA
(in the Real Paper Office Bldg.) Technical
typing. theses, resumes, reports - and
just plain typing too! Editing/Proof-
reading, Transcribing; Foreign language
typing and translation. Trust your words
to us!

Winthrop House to share with MIT cou-
ple. 8 rooms. 2 private. mostly furnished.
Ocean view. S 170/month. 846-6791.

Help Wanted: Grad or undergrad stu-
dent, Work Study eligible. to work for
The Tech Indexing Project this summer. -

Must be native speaker of English and be
able to type For more details or inter-
view call Dave Boccutl x5-Q460

minate the hitching.
There have been several reports

of an attempt to steal bicycles
around the campus. This is a pos-
itive sign of spring at MIT. Use
precautions with your bikes.

I

INTO AUDIO?
Discover the pleasures of craftsmanship
and the ecstasy of good listening with
THE AUDIO AMATEUR, a soundcrafts-
man's quarterly. Learn to improve.
modify. test. build. or even design your
hi-fi gear. Typical articles transmission
lines. mixers. 9 octave equalizers. elec-
trostatic speakers. electronic crossovers,
Audio Research's SP-3A- 1 schematics.
and plenty moret For ths remarkable
publication's full story send for a free
prospectus THE AUDIO AMATEUR.
Box 176-T. Peterborough. NH 03458

Have a travel problem that you cannot
solve? Educational Flights has, for ?

years, been helping people in the -a-
demic community get to Europe and the
rest of the world at minimum cost. with
maximum flexibility, and minimum has'
sle Call us, toll-free. at 800-223-5559
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F Re eivers
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Standard Features:
Phase locked loop FM
Multiplex Demodulator.

(> . j

2220B AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
20 Watts per channel,Minimurn RMS@80UNAS

2225 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
25 Watts per channei,Mitnmum RMS@8OHMS

Direct Coupled Full 2240B AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER
Complimentary Output. 40 Watts per channel,Menimum R MS ,i8OHMPS

22508 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

The Tech Classified Ads Work!
S 3.00 per 35 words (or less) the first
time. S 2.25 each time after that. if or-
dered at the same time. Just send your
ad with payment to The Tech, W20-483.
or PO Box'29-MIT Br.. Cambridge. MA
02139 by US Mail.

SPIX
Why is today's science so fouled

up? Why can't we use the same
rules, we learn in one chapter of a
physics text in the remaining
chapters? Is it ,,because we don't
simply account for a prime or basic
motion that any object can have in
the early chapters of our texts? The
spin axis.of any object can wobble,
rotate or precess which I call spix.
Changes to speed. spix or spin effect
a charge's magnetic force but have
no effect on it's electrostatic force as
measured from the charge (electron
or proton.) See flash #9 in the 10
Dec. '76 "The Tech" and Symmetry
in the 1 March 77 issue.

We need simple rules for this mo-
tion, as simple as like charges repel
and unlike charges attract. However,
our problem is even more basic and
that is in the overly simplistic way
we try to teach the electrostatic field
of a stationary charge.- We teach, if
you are 1 cm away iiom an electron
then you will alwvays measure an
electrostatic force of a predictable
strength: The .question is. is this
forcejust present or is it there
because the lowly electron
somehow -forever constantly emits
or absorbs something at the speed
of light relative to-itself?

We don't have to know what the
electron is or how it, gives 'off an
electrostatic force to answer this
question. Is an electrostatic field just
there (a point 1 'cm away) or is it
there because an electron constantly
gives off or absorbs some emanation
at the speed of light? How fast
does a magnet's -field disappear
when a keeper rotates in front of or
betweenit's pole faces? How much
energy is there in one of today's per-.
manent magnets? Do we have an
energy crisis or a science crisis? -
JW Ecklin
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Does the PE requirement Women's Fencing
achieve its objectives?

By Gary S. Engelson
How many people here at MIT complain about the Physical

Education (PE) requirement? In discussions with several people,
several complaints were voiced, but the complaints were mostly about
a lack of stiff requirements rather than regulations which were too
rigid.

The Institute wants its graduates to be aware of their need for
physical activity, if not actually being physically fit. According to the
1976-77 course bulletin. "The Institute expects each student to gain
experience in recreational athletics during his or her first two years at
M I T."

This is accomplished by a point system whereby a student receives
points for participation in varsity sports
or PE classes. Students may also receive

*aZFl .. tk advanced placement by taking the ap-
propriate exams and thereby cir-
cumventing the normal route of active
participation in various sports.

The question of whether these require-
ments are enough is complicated by the
fact that some of the classes offered exact
a minimum of physical exertion from
their participants. That is not to say that
these classes do not provide a valuable ex-

perience for people i ho take them. because there are mansy people who
hae picked up a new skill or gotten deeply involved in a new activity
due to the classes.

But consider the person who takes a year's worth of PE classes
,hich do require exertion. After that year. hoy, many of those people
continue to exercise regularly' Some consider the long daill walks
around the campus exercise enough. After a period of such low
acti' tv. such a person finds himself unable to participate in sports on
the occasions when he vants to because he quickly becomes winded.

A-n editorial in The Tech in 1921 stated. "After a man has completed
his freshman year. the faculty assumes he has good sense enough to
look after his physique. Present conditions show that this is an
unwarranted assumption." It seems -that not much has changed since
then.

No matter how much opportunity exists for exercise. students
cont';ne to find ways or excuses not to participate. Some who
advocate stiffer regulations do so because they find that it may be
difficult to make time for physical activity, but they do want to
participate. WVhen there is a requirement. a computer makes the time
for it and the participants do not have to worry about that any more.

o-re stiffer regulations the ultimate answer? A discussion of this
question swill appear in next week's Time Ow. -

Pershing Rifles bag 3rd
in individual drill routine

The Precision Drill Team of
MIT's Pershing Ritie Companx
C-12 tABN) won the third place
troph,, in the individual drill rou-
tine (squad) competition at the
takelfth Annual Beanpot Drill
Tournarnent held this past week-
end in the Commonwealth
-Armory.

In addition. the) placed first in
the Pershing Rifle Regimental
Competition. Four judges scored
the 12 person team's ability to
auccessfulv complete precise

weapon movements incorporated
into a marching routine.

The team also participated in
the 'rick Drill Competition
which includes precision rifle
spinning and aerial exchanges.

Based upon the combined scores.
Compan} C-12 placed fourth
overall.

Captrained by Rob Milne '78.
the team has a total of 15 mem-
bers. Their next competition will
be next weekend at St. Peter's
College in Nexw Jersey.

Indoor Track

Austin qualifies for Nationals
By Jeannette M. Wing

On Sunday, March 6, at Brown
University, co-captain Judy Au-
stin '77 with I victories led the
MIT women's varsity fencing
team to a fifth place finish in the
New England Championships.
She also placed third in the finals
for individuals, a first in the hi-
story of MIT women's varsity
fencing.

Seeded in fourth place out of
15 teams, the varsity team faced
strong competition from Yale,
Brandeis, and surprisingly from
Maine, Dartmouth. and Rad-
cliffe. Austin lost only to Ross of

Yale, Prober of Brandeis, and
Sudikoff of Dartmouth.

Fencing second for the team
was Jeannette Wing '78 who only
managed to beat six of her oppo-
nents. Michelle Prettyman '79
fenced consistently, wiping out 11
of her opponents. She lost to only
three women, one each from
Yale, Brandeis, and Radcliffe.
Sue Nelson '77 fenced fourth and
contributed eight victories to the
team's total of 36 wins.

MIT placed fifth behind Yale,
Brandeis, Maine, and Radcliffe,
missing fourth place by two
bouts. Although this was a drop

Junior Larry Yablon.g, here shown doing an iron cross, took
third in the Individual rings competition in last Sunday's-New
England Gymnastics Championship at Dartmouth Also win-
ning medals for MIT were John Felleman '79 on pommel horse
and co-captatn David Lu '77 on long horse

Richardson snaps record;
nabs sixth in IC4A 3-mile

By Dave Dobos
MIT distance ace Frank Ri-

chardson '77 raced to his finest
career time in the three-mile run

I sporting notices
Nominations are now being

accepted for the Schumacker
Award - Woman Athelete of the
Year. Anyone in the MIT Com-
munity mav nominate someone.
Call Caren Penso, x5-8618 or
Helen Miyasaki, x5-8698 by
March 15 to submit your nomina-
tion.

There will be an Intramural
Council meeting on Sunday.
March 13. at 7:30pm in the Var-
sity Club Lounge. At the meeting,
elections will be held for three at-
large members of the Executive
Committee.

The MIT Pistol and Rifle Club
will be offering a basic pistol
markmanship course beginning
March 17. Classes will run for
five consecutive Thursdays and
will start promptly at 6:30pm.

Cost of the course is $20, with

all materials supplied. Since en-
rollment is limited, prospective
students are asked to preregister
by calling Bruce Wedlock at
x3-4895.

Rosters and entry cards for IM
softball are due Friday March 18.
This year, there will be five
leagues: fast and slow pitch
A-leagues. B- and C-leagues. and
a women's slow pitch league.

Elections for president, secre-
tary, and two members-at-large
of the M IT Athletic Association
will be held at 8pm, March 21 in
the Varsity Club Lounge. To be
eligible, candidates for these po-
sitions must gather 100 signatures

.on petition forms available in the
Athletic Department general of-
fice. The forms must be turned in
at the office no later than 5pm
,Thurs.'. -MSach' 17.'

_ 

enroute to a sixth place finish at
the IC4A Championships in
Princeton, New Jersey, last Sun-
day.

Richardson recorded two per-
sonal bests within 24 hours. In
Saturday's preliminaries. he
shaded his previous mark of
14:06.4 by 8 seconds to qualify
for Sunday's finals. In the feature
race, the senior co-captain low-
ered his time some 16 seconds to
13:48.96, helping push Provi-
dence's John Treacy, the Easterns
champion of a week before, to a
new IC4A record.

Richardson is the highest MIT
finisher in the IC4A's since var-
sity pole vault record-holder
Dave Wilson '73 took third in
that event four years ago.

Once again, Riichardson bet-
tered another Ben Wilson '70
record. Wilson, MIT's last pre-
miere distance runner, could not
break 14:00 indoors for the 'three-
mile.-Richardson's 13:48 is also
faster than Wilson's best outdoor
mark.

Even the modest Richardson
expressed pleasure with his final
indoor performance. But one-can
be assured that the self-effacing
senior will be working harder
than ever to improve his efforts
during,- the upcoming outdoor
season;

of one place from last year, the
competition- was tougher and
more bouts were fenced than be-
fore since teams of four competed
instead of teams of three which
competed in previous years.

M IT did enjoy the unprece-
dented accomplishment of co-
captain Judy Austin by her quali-
fying for the finals of the varsity
individuals competition. Seven
out of the 60 women there quali-
fied with Austin edging Prober of
Brandeis (former New England
champion) out of qualifying.
Joining Austin in this pool were
three women from Yale, one
from Brandeis, one from Dart-
mouth, and one from Wellesley.

Austin started off slowly 'by
dropping her first three bouts
though she came back to beat her
last three opponents including
two women from Yale and one
from Brandeis. Her running at-
tacks (fleches) surprised her op-
ponents and her strategic fencing
helped her convincingly .beat the
last three. With strong indicators.
Austin took third place behind
Ross from Yale and Sudikoff
from Dartmouth. This third place
victory qualifies Austin for the
Nationals held early in April in
Virginia. Never has this feat been
accomplished by any MIT wo-
man fencer.

The junior varsity team- tied for
sixth place out of nine teams.
Gail Moskowitz '80 led the team
in victories with five wins. Cathy
Osman '78 contributed four,
Marian Stein '80, two, and Julia
Shimaoka '80, one. Clearly, the
JV team fenced against more ex-
perienced fencers and fared well
considering MIT had three frosh
beginners fencing.

The women's varsity team
closed its season with an 11-6
record. much better than in pre-

' vious y-ears. Unfortunately, three
~ women including Austin. Nelson,
I and Karen Kaufman will be grad-

'uating this year. The remaining
fencers hope to improve under
the excellent coaching by Eric
Sollee, and continue the success
the team has enjoyed this season.
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CA-15 UNDERDASH
CAR CASSETTE
Auto Reverse' Fast-forward
Rewind *Aanual Eject'Tape
Direction :bwitcn & indocators
7 Watts'Straight-line Volume,
Tone, and Balance Controls

-- 4

CA-20 IN-DASH AM/FM
Stereo Cassette Combination
Fast-forward & Rewind 'Manual
Eject'Auto Stop:At end of tape
I lluminated Dial, 8 Watts'Volume
Tone & Balance Controls

CR-1000 Portable AM/FM
RADIO/CASSETTE Recorder
PA/Play Mix M6de'Sleep Timer
Switch Remote Jack'Tone Control
Built-In Condenser Microphone'
3 Way Powering
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